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Pet Auction - STOCKTON - December 4
Auction Opens: Fri, Nov 29 6:15am PT
Lot

Auction Closes: Wed, Dec 4 12:00pm PT

Title

SA8000 SmartCat all natural clumping litter -- open bag
SA8001 purina fancy feast cat food
SA8002 grain-free adult turkey & sweet potato recipe
dog food - open bag
SA8003 HorseShine horse grooming supplement item
SA8004 Diamond Naturals large breed adult dog food
SA8005 ultra multi-cat strength scoopable litter -- open
bag
SA8006 ultra multi-cat strength scoopable litter -- open
bag
SA8007 Canine caviar limited ingredient diet dog food -open bag
SA8008 litter box
SA8009 PetGear easy step II pet stairs
SA8010 Whole-Earth Farms grain free recipe adult dog
food -- open bag
SA8011 diamond naturals adult dog food
SA8012 Eukanuba large breed dog food
SA8013 Nutro adult dog food
SA8014 Organix grain free dog food
SA8015 shag donut bed
SA8016 dish items - incomplete
SA8017 Aqueon goldfish granules
SA8018 Purina tidy cats clumping litter
SA8019 Purina tidy cats clumping litter
SA8020 PetSafe everflow pet fountain
SA8021 Welland 4 panel free standing pet gate
SA8022 timothy hay pet item
SA8023 Timothy small pet grass
SA8024 Diamond naturals indoor cat food
SA8025 Diamond naturals indoor cat food
SA8026 world's best cat litter
SA8027 world's best cat litter
SA8028 Purpose Nutra Pro dog food
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Lot

Title

SA8029
SA8030
SA8031
SA8032
SA8033
SA8034
SA8035
SA8036
SA8037
SA8038
SA8039

Purpose Nutra Pro dog food
Purpose Nutra Pro dog food
Purpose Nutra Pro dog food
Iams proactive health mature adult dog food
organic grain free food for dogs
ultra cat litter
Tidy Cats breeze odor control litter pellets
Tidy Cats breeze odor control litter pellets
Tidy Cats breeze odor control litter pellets
Tidy Cats breeze odor control litter pellets
Eco Pac organic cereals item
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Full payment for all items must be received within 5 days of the auction closing date, this includes
Sundays and Holidays. This payment deadline is firm. All items not paid for by the payment deadline will
be considered abandoned, the winning bidders claim to those items will be forfeited and a 15% relisting
fee will be charged.
Bidders requesting a payment extension must notify us by email only at Stockton@rlliquidators.com prior
to the payment deadline. Verbal requests for extensions are not accepted. Failure to pay, or abuse of the
extension policy, are grounds for terminating a bidders account.
Online payment with credit cards are accepted only after the credit card has been manually authorized by
BIDRL.COM. To authorize a credit card for online payment, bring the card and a matching valid photo
ID to the BIDRL.COM location you are purchasing from and we will be able to help you. Credit cards for
individuals other than the account owner will not be authorized for online payment.
All items must be removed from their auction location within 10 days of the auction closing date. This
removal deadline is firm. All items not removed by the removal deadline will be considered abandoned,
the winning bidders claim to those items will be forfeited and any payments made will NOT be refunded.
Bidders requesting a pickup extension must notify us by email only at Stockton@rlliquidators.com prior to
the removal deadline. Verbal requests for extensions are not accepted. Failure to remove items, or abuse of
the extension policy, are grounds for terminating a bidders account.
Buyer's Premium: There is a 13.000% Buyer's Premium in effect for this auction.
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